Keywords: power quality, E-learning, interactive animations E-learning with pre-solved animations can provide a better understanding of the status and different network options, compared to complex simulation or a set of equations. In this paper, examples of such animations for e-learning for power quality are presented. Different network options in a centralized or distributed power system and power electronics based compensators are introduced in the form of a new web-based, software learning tool. Power flow congestion and the impact of power electronic compensators on the system, including detailed operations of power electronic based compensators are presented. These compensators include SVCs, Statcom and UPFC presented in this paper. Using these animated tools, both system level and component level operation of these devices are presented. Further the frequent solutions of power factor correction (PFC) applied on low power level of several hundred watts are treated in the paper.
E-learning with pre-solved animations can provide a better understanding of the status and different network options, compared to complex simulation or a set of equations. In this paper, examples of such animations for e-learning for power quality are presented. Different network options in a centralized or distributed power system and power electronics based compensators are introduced in the form of a new web-based, software learning tool. Power flow congestion and the impact of power electronic compensators on the system, including detailed operations of power electronic based compensators are presented. These compensators include SVCs, Statcom and UPFC presented in this paper. Using these animated tools, both system level and component level operation of these devices are presented. Further the frequent solutions of power factor correction (PFC) applied on low power level of several hundred watts are treated in the paper.
Multi dimensional character of the system requires studying the causal relations between different phenomena and states of the circuit. The interactive quantities must be clearly identified. Any action (change in the interactive quantities) has an influence on the rest of the animation. This way the learning system can be used to solve smaller or larger engineering problems.
The designed e-learning tool allows freezing the behavior in time, changing interactively the parameters and going back in time and behavior. The main page contains interactive animation. These can be used during the lectures as well as for self study. Each main page contains a number of sub-pages with explanatory text. These are meant for self study.
For example to understand the influence of shunt compensators on power flow the next set of animations is made. Fig. 1 shows simple transmission line without any compensation and with an ideal compensation. We consider the simple two machine transmission model with ideal Var compensator shunt-connected at the midpoint of the transmission line (Fig. 1) . The shunt compensator can be deactivated here. Then the transmitted power depends on the value of line impedance X, angle δ and amplitude V. After activating the Var compensator, the first segment with impedance X/2 carries power from the sending end to the midpoint, and the second segment, also with impedance X/2, caries power from the midpoint to the received end. The relationship between voltages, V s , V r , V m (together with V sm , V rm ), and line segment currents I sm and I mr is shown by the phasor diagram in Fig. 1 . Note that the midpoint Var compensator exchanges only reactive power with the transmission line in this process.
It can be observed that the midpoint shunt compensation can significantly increase the transmittable power by doubling its maximum value at the expense of a rapidly increasing reactive power demand on the midpoint compensator. Compensation at different angle δ can be shown, by dragging the point at the arrow of the phasor V r and changing the angle.
Following the top down approach from system level to device level, next the shunt compensators are studied on device level. These are e.g. Static Var compensator (SVC) and the Static synchronous compensator (Statcom) which are studied on the device Serious network pollution can be generated by the large number of small power AC/DC power converters. The devices, appliances, systems polluting the utility network are the nonlinear consumers such as TV's, PC's, electronic devices, communication systems, battery chargers, saturation of magnetic circuits, power electronics in general etc. The main problems caused by them on the line side are as follows: harmonic current generation, voltage distortion, additional heating, deterioration of power factor, high harmonics (3 rd , 5 th ) in neutral line, generation of radiated and conducted noise. In order to prevent the adverse effects listed National and International Standards were enforced and power quality measures, devices were developed. Fig. 2 presents the concept of automatic control. The current of the diode rectifier is discontinuous and its peak value traces the sinusoidally changing DC output voltage |v i (t)| of the rectifier in each half period. The average value |i i (t)| of the current pulses i i (t) is approximately changing sinusoidally and it is in phase with v i (t). 
Introduction
Electric utilities and many of the manufacturing industries they serve are on the threshold of revolutionary change brought about by high-power electronics, controls, and fast communication and protection links (1) (2) . Some of the main issues are Distributed Power, Flexible AC Transmission Systems, HVDC and Power Factor Correction (PFC) on lower power level. Power engineers and system planners, confronted with these new technologies implemented into their networks have to understand both power electronics and the impact of these devices on the electrical networks. When studying these new network options and compensators, both power system and power electronic operation, control and performance knowledge are of paramount importance. The major constraint in simulating of such a combined system is the large variations in time constants. The power electronic compensators operate within the time scale of microseconds to several tens of milliseconds (electromagnetic behavior), while the system dynamics have time constants of seconds and minutes.
Instead of performing simulations using simulation platforms, a set of simple animated solutions is proposed, offering a simple and graphical platform to understand such a interactive system. Solved animations provide a better understanding about what is going on in the system, compared to a set of differential equations. After some considerations it was decided to develop a number of computer animations showing in a systematic and consistent way the interactions of the switching states, currents and voltages of different circuits (4)- (7) . Systematic and consistent in this case means that currents and voltages (both polarity and values) are displayed in the same way in all animations. The animations allow for a high degree of interaction with the user. In this paper some examples of animations of different power system problems and power electronics based compensators are introduced. The examples are illustrated by screenshots.
The shift from teacher to student oriented education implies a redefinition of the objectives of education (3) . Traditionally, the main objective was that students acquired knowledge. The assessment was based on testing whether students could reproduce the acquired knowledge. Presently, the main objective of teaching is the development of student skills in the direction of independent study using remote teaching, elearning, multimedia beside the traditional tools.
Multilevel approach
Multi dimensional character of the system requires studying the causal relations between different phenomena and states of the circuit. There are many examples of e-learning tools, where the viewer watches the explanation as a cartoon or movie. Here in contrary a high degree of interactivity is requested and many parameters are to be changed. These are e.g. system parameters, input variables, states of the different switches and time sequence. The interactive quantities must be clearly identified. Any action (change in the interactive quantities) has an influence on the rest of the animation. This way the learning system can be used to solve smaller or larger engineering problems.
The designed e-learning tool allows freezing the behavior in time, changing interactively the parameters and going back in time and behavior. This application must be studied on different level: starting on system level and going towards component levels. The animations in the planning tool are performed on the different levels too. Top down approach is here selected. The main page contains interactive animation. These can be used during the lectures as well as for self
study. Each main page contains a number of sub-pages with explanatory text. These are meant for self study.
Power Flow
Power flow considerations and their effect are the critical issues in planning. When considering AC power flow in two parallel paths, shown in Fig. 1a without any control, power flow in each line is based on the inverse of the various transmission line impedances, X and 0,76X. It is likely that lower impedance line may therefore become overloaded. Also, it is difficult to change power flow to a specific transmission system, minimal concern exists for transmission line ownership and hence there is little incentive to upgrade transmission line capacity. By changing the impedance (grabs and moves the line on the impedance) the direct influence on power flow is visible in changed transmitted power.
In Fig. 1b is the screenshot showing one of the transmission lines with additional impedance in the form of a high speed power electronic controller. Similarly as in the previous case the dot on the arrow through the capacitor can be moved (rotated) and make the direct influence on the power flow visible. The impedance change has a direct influence on the current phasor as well as the phase and amplitude of the E 2 . The value of the transmitted power is shown in the form of a dot on the power versus/angle curve. All three components (line impedance, phase and magnitude of E 2 ) can be changed interactively and the direct impact on the transmitted power (sliding dot on the Power versus/angle curve or amplitude of the curve) is visible. Power flow can also be controlled by regulating the amplitude of voltage phasor. By injecting the voltage or simply changing the voltage amplitude (grab and move the dot on the arrow on the voltage phasor), the direct influence on power flow is visible in changed transmitted power. By change of amplitude of the voltage E 2 , the magnitude of the driving voltage phasor E 2 -E 1 does not change much, but its phase angle does. It shows that the regulation of the amplitude of the voltage phasor has more influence over the reactive power flow. Any voltage change and injection is possible in the animated figure and its influence is immediately clearly visible. In Fig. 2 the injected voltage is nearly in phase with the driving voltage (perpendicular to the current) and it directly influences the magnitude of the current flow.
Voltage injection methods form the most important approach for the FACTS controllers and the training and planning tool with animations show their influence here on system level and also on device level.
Animations on device level
To understand the influence of shunt compensators on power flow the next set of animations is made. Fig. 3 shows simple transmission line without any compensation and with an ideal compensation. We consider the simple two machine transmission model with ideal Var compensator shunt -connected at the midpoint of the transmission line (Fig. 3) . The shunt compensator can be deactivated here. Then the transmitted power depends on the value of line impedance X, angle δ and amplitude V. After activating the Var compensator, the first segment with impedance X/2 carries power from the sending end to the midpoint, and the second segment, also with impedance X/2, caries power from the midpoint to the received end. The relationship between voltages, V s , V r , V m (together with V sm , V rm ), and line segment currents I sm Fig. 3 . Interactive animator for static shunt compensation and I mr is shown by the phasor diagram in Fig. 3 . Note that the midpoint Var compensator exchanges only reactive power with the transmission line in this process.
It can be observed that the midpoint shunt compensation can significantly increase the transmittable power by doubling its maximum value at the expense of a rapidly increasing reactive power demand on the midpoint compensator. Compensation at different angle δ can be shown, by dragging the voltage phasor V r and changing the angle. As in the previous case the animation is interactive and allow setting up different case situation. Active power at different angle δ with and without compensation as well as the reactive power demand can be compared interactively.
Similarly the series compensation is explained in the developed e-learning material.
Following the top down approach from system level to device level, next the shunt compensators are studied on device level. These are e.g. Static Var compensator (SVC) and the Static synchronous compensator (Statcom) which are studied on the device level, and via hyperlink on converter technology level as well as semiconductor technology level.
Static Var Compensator (SVC)
To illustrate the operation of the SVC, from primarily two types of phase controlled Var controllers the thyristor controlled reactor is explained. The basic principle of a thyristor controlled can be understood by considering the perphase circuit of thyristor controlled reactor (TCR) where an inductor L is connected to the AC source through a bi-directional switch, consisting of two backtoback connected thyristors. If the resistive component of the inductor and network impedance is assumed to be negligibly small, the current through the inductor in steady state mode can be obtained as a function of the thyristor-firing angle. An equal value of α is used for both thyristors.
In this animation, similarly as in the previous cases the dot or cursor of the phase angle can be sledded and the direct influence of this change is visible. Current waveforms and normalized current characteristics for different angle is shown in Fig. 4 . Influence of the firing angle value on the fundamental current value is shown.
Static Synchronous Compensator (Statcom)
A Statcom composed of an inverter and an optional DC energy storage device is shown schematically in Fig. 5 . If the energy storage is of suitable rating, the Statcom can exchange both reactive and real power with the ac system. The reactive and real power, generated or absorbed by the Statcom, can be controlled independently of each other, and any combination of real power generation/absorption with var generation/absorption is possible. The active power that the Statcom exchanges at its ac terminals with the ac system must, of course, be supplied to, or absorbed from, its DC terminals by the energy storage device. By contrast, the reactive power exchanged is internally generated by the Statcom, without the DC energy storage device playing any significant part in it. In the animation (Fig. 5 ) a DC current direction and amplitude is shown in dependence of supplied or absorbed active power. Active and reactive power is changed by sliding the dot on the arrow on the power phasor.
Unified Power Flow Conditioner (UPFC)
The UPFC was devised for the real time control and dynamic compensation of AC transmission systems, providing multifunctional flexibility. In the presented animation the UPFC consists of two voltage sourced converters. Converter 2 provides the main function of the UPFC by injecting a voltage V pq with phase angle in series with the line via a transformer. The basic function of converter 1 is to supply or absorb the real power demanded by converter 2. This concept is explained in the usual elementary two machine system (Fig. 6 ). In the animation the injected voltage amplitude and phase can be changed by dragging the dot on the arrow of the phasor V pq . The UPFC can fulfill the function of a series compensation, reactive shunt compensation and phase angle regulation by adding the injected voltage V pq with appropriate amplitude and phase angle. The direct influence of the injected voltage on the transmitted power P and reactive power Qr is animated.
Further Power Quality devices as Dynamic Voltage restorer, active filters, tap changers and FACTS devices as TCSC are studied too. As already mentioned example of a tap changer is shown in reference (9) where further examples and power of the e-learning for Power Electronic Applications in utilities is shown.
Converter technology
The next in the top down approach (viz. from system to component level) is a detailed study of converter operation (Fig. 7) . Multilevel converter is used for high power application. In Fig. 7 animation of one leg of multilevel converter is shown. The other two phase legs (not shown) would be connected across the same DC busbar. The topology seems like doubling the number of semiconductors. However doubling the number of semiconductors withy same voltage rating would double the dc voltage and the power capacity of the converter. In the animation the converter operation is explained. With the change of the conduction angle the output voltage level is varied with fast response. The line voltage with the steps resembles to a sinusoidal voltage. In practice multilevel converters with more levels (5, 7, 9, . . . ) are utilized bringing the voltage shape even closer to a sinusoidal voltage. The animation in Fig. 7 shows the current path (dotted red line) of a three level converter in the interval of zero output voltage. With the slide of the cursor the current path for the other two voltage levels is shown. With the change of the conduction angle the output voltage level is varied with fast response. The line voltage resembles to a sinusoidal voltage. In practice multilevel converters with more levels (5, 7, 9,...) are utilized bringing the voltage shape even closer to a sinusoidal voltage. The waveform shown in Fig. 7 is a square wave obtained by closing of devices S1 and S2 for 180 degrees or less and closing S3 and S4 again for 180 degrees or The same way other typical high power converter configuration such as chain converter and twelve pulse converter scheme is shown and its operation explained within the animation package.
Power Quality on Small Power Level
Serious network pollution can be generated by the large number of small power AC/DC power converters. The devices, appliances, systems polluting the utility network are the nonlinear consumers such as TV's, PC's, electronic devices, communication systems, battery chargers, saturation of magnetic circuits, power electronics in general etc. The main problems caused by them on the line side are as follows: harmonic current generation, voltage distortion, additional heating, deterioration of power factor, high harmonics (3 rd , 5 th ) in neutral line, generation of radiated and conducted noise. In order to prevent the adverse effects listed National and International Standards were enforced and power quality measures, devices were developed.
The most important requirements in advanced AC/DC power conversion are: high power factor, low harmonic content, fast dynamic response, low loses, low cost, simple control, low EMI, wide input voltage range, isolation between input and output size and weight. Fig. 8 shows the flow-chart for the classification of equipment in International Standard IEC 61000-3-2. Our attention will be confined here to equipment belonging to Class D. Fig. 9 presents one way for classifying the switched mode power supplies (SMPS) with power factor correction (PFC). The two stage SMPS with passive PFC has L-C filter either on the AC or on the DC side of the diode rectifier. Its advantages are high efficiency, superior reliability, low cost and low EMI. It can meet IEC 61000-3-2. The main drawbacks are that L and C are bulky. They are applied up to (200∼300)W.
The two stage SMPS with active PFC applies an input current shaping PFC converter. The converter can be buck, boost, buck-boost, flyback, Sepic, Cuk or Zeta DC/DC The single stage SMPS with active PFC has only one controlled switch. The cost and complexity is reduced. Fig. 10 explains the contradiction between the requirements on the line side and DC side. Sinusoidal current and unity power factor are required on the AC side implying sinusoidal active power draw with double frequency. On the other hand, constant smooth output DC voltage is demanded on DC side implying constant instantaneous output power. When the instantaneous AC input power is higher than the average input power energy A2 is stored and it has to be resupplied during the time of input power valley.
There are two kinds of control in PFC, the automatic and the active control. Fig. 11 presents the concept of automatic control. The current of the diode rectifier is discontinuous and its peak value traces the sinusoidally changing DC output voltage |v i (t)| of the rectifier in each half period. The average value |i i (t)| of the current pulses i i (t) is approximately changing sinusoidally and it is in phase with v i (t).
The output current of the diode rectifier is continuous in active control. The principle of the active control is shown in Fig. 12 . Two kinds of active control are used, the current and the voltage control. Here only the current control is treated. The output signal of the multiplier is a positive sinusoidal half wave and its amplitude is proportional to the output voltage error. The input choke current of the DC/DC boost converter 
Conclusions
Interactive learning tool is introduced and documented in several examples. Effectiveness of the e-learning and interactive animations is demonstrated on power flow, SVC, Statcom and UPFC example. The principles for interactive solution and visualization of the static and dynamic systems are shown for only a few examples from the large amount of existing ones. The developed interactive package contains animation covering the entire field of power electronic applications in power systems including the power factor correctors. The E-learning tool and animation with simulation opens the way to a new unknown experience and better understanding of power electronic applications. Due to the underlying technology the tool is very flexible in use. It simplifies teaching when used with a laptop and beamer in the classroom. It simplifies studying the basics of power electronics for both the student and the engineer who wants to update knowledge at home after work.
